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We trust that those of our 
friends who received “ stamped ” 
envelopes and have not been able 
to respond up to the present, in 
consequence of the obstructions to 
traffic, will now attend to the
matter without delay, as the 
track is clear.

Dominion Parliament.

OUR ISLAND'S CLAIMS.

On the 17th, inet., A. A. Mc
Lean, member of Queen’s, advo
cated the Island’s claims in the 
matter of winter communication 
in an excellent speech. The fol 
lowing extracts from this speech 
are taken from Hansard :

I know that the people of 
Prince Edward Island are not 
going to come here many more 
years to ask to have these griev 
ances remedied. Here is a griev
ance that coqld have been 
remedied by the payment out of 
the public treasury of a few dot 
lars of public money. The gov
ernment could have got ten, fifteen 
or twenty boats to carry the mails 
over, but they were so near and 
parsimonious that they refused to 
employ any boat except the four, 
five or six boats which they own 
themselves. It is all very well 
for the ministers to laugh. I 
have heard of ministers laughing 
over this situation before, but it 
is a serious matter for the people 
of Prince Edward Island, and I 
wish to impress upon the Gov
ernment that this should not 
occur again, and if it does occur, 
they will hear more strongly from 
the people • of Prince Edward 
Island than I am speaking to the 
House to-day.

Then he referred to the repre
sentative meeting held in Char
lottetown, and quoted the résolu 
tion passed thereat. Proceeding 
he said :
x " I understand that between 
Toronto and Pictou there are over 

-350 cars of* goods to be taken to 
Prince Edward Island. As this 
letter to me states, • during last 
session there was a shortage of 
hay in the province, and that hay 
which is necessary for the main
tenance of the animals on that 
island is at Pictou and cannot be 
taken over, Why ? Because the 
government have not provided a 
steamer of sufficient power to 
break through the ice. I will be 
told probably to-night that the 
steamers which are there are 
powerful enough and as large as 
is necessary in order to properly 
do the work. But what do We 
find when we go to the Mackinaw 
straits, where the ice is just as 
thick and the conditions as bad as 
between Pictou and Prince Ed
ward Island ? We find there car 
ferry steamers 400 feet long, the 
* St. Ignace’ and the ‘ Ste Marie.’ 
These are boats of the same style 
as the * Ermack ’ in Russia and go 
through ice four, five and six feet 
thick without any trouble, and 
they never make a miss. If we 
had boats of similar construction, 
boats of similar power, probably 
this situation as it exists to-day, 
would not have occurred. I would 
ask the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries (Mr. Prefontaine) to 
take this matter into his serious 
consideration. When this matter 
has been brought up year after 
year in this House it has been 
passed upon very lightly. I may 
tell the Minister that we in Prince 
Edward Island pay one-fiftieth 
part of the revenues which are 
collected from the population of 
Canada, which is something like 
$70,000,000, so that we pay into 
the public treasury about $1,500, 
000. What do we get in return ? 
Not half of that amount, includ
ing the construction of the little 
bit of railway which they gave 
US a few years ago ; and still, if 
we come here and ask for justice, 
ask for the filfillmentof the terme 
of the solemn contract made be 
tween the Dominion and the 
island when we entered confedera
tion we are told: We will con 
aider the matter. In 1903 we 
were toid that it would be a mat
ter of consideration whether 
third winter boat would be built 
or not I suppose that matter is 
still under consideration. This 
matter has been brought to the 
attention of the minister by nay 
colleagues from the Island and 
by myself, and I think that the 
government are now in possession 
of all the facts of the case. The 
serious conditions which exist 
there are apparent to them and 
to every man in this House and 

everyr mac ip This

does not affect the business 
interest of the people of Prince 
Edward Island only, it affects thp 
business interests in Toronto, 
Hamilton, Montreal and all the 
manufacturing centres in Ontario 
and Quebec. But still this matter 
is left with the members of Prince 
Edward Island. I would ask to
night the assistance of these 
gentlemen whose interests are the 
same as mine, and as to the inter
ests of tb«r business men and 
farmers of the province of Prince 
Edward Island, I would ask them 
to come to the rescue of that pro
vince and to endeavor to obtain 
for that province justice from the 
government of Canada. It is no 
small a matter for the people of 
Prince Edward Island to be shut 
up there for two months, aa they 
have been this present season, 
without any communication. This 
matter as I said before, is treated 
lightly. It has been treated too 
lightly, and I want to impress up
on the Minister of Marine (Mr. 
Prefontaine) that it is his duty to 
lose not one moment in making a 
contract for the construction of a 
third winter boat. What will be 
the situation next year if the con
tract is not let at once ? I under
stand that before the model of the 
present boat was made no effort 
was made to discover what 
would be the proper model of a 
boat for that service. I would 
direct the attention of the minis
ter to the construction of the 
boats at Mackinaw, and I think 
that if none of his officers have 
seen these boats and their oper
ations—and I understand tnat 
none of them have—it would be 
his duty to send a man up to the 
Mackinaw straits, and if he can
not get the information there, he 
might be sent to the places in 
Russia, where these powerful 
boats are in use, boats which 
break through ice fourteen and 
fifteen feet thick, and keep up 
constant communication with the 
outside worm from such ice bound 
ports as Cronstadt and other ports 
in Russia.

Now, Mr. Chairman, before this 
item is carried I would like to 
direct the attention of the minis
ter to the fact that the boats 
which are used at the Capes in 
the service to-day are only some 
thing like 1,000 pounds each in 
weight. There are three on each 
side to row and pull, six men to 
each boat, and these boats can 
only carry ‘350 pounds of mail. 
On nearly every occasion in which 
the mails come down there are 
only four boats at Cape Tormen- 
tine, and they can only take half 
the mail which reaches that cen
tre. That is not as it should be. 
There ihonld be a «officient number 
of boats to take every pound of mail 
that comee to Cape Tormentine, and 
the eame condition should apply to 
Cape Traverse. The lervice hai not 
been properly kept up this season. It 
was not equipped in time, and by 
reason of the neglect of the government, 
the people ol Prince Edward Island 
have suffered a serions wrong and 
injury, particularly the farmers and 
business men. Let me give the 
minister one instance. During the 
months of December and. January, 
when these steamers were running, 
something like 16,600 dead hogs came 
over on these boats. Bat when the 
ooate stopped running what was the 
situation? The farmers had to stop 
killing their hogs and go on feeding 
them. Yon can understand what a 
great amount of money was expended 
oy the people of Prince Edward Island 
in feeding these animals which, If the 
boats had been running properly, they 
would have taken to market. Contracts 
were made by the dealers in fish and 
in meats and other commodities with 
the merchants of the provinces of 
Quebec, of Manitoba, and all these 
contracts had to be cancelled. Take 
the fresh fish industry alone, from the 
steamer " Stanley, ” at the wharf in 
Georgetown, I am told something like 
10 tone of fresh fish wss thrown 
overboard, and the fish industry by 
reason of the fact that there were no 
steamers there to carry this fish to 
market, was very seriously injured and 
all the fish which was caught was 
thrown into cattle pens as manure. 
Whv, Sir, I could stand here talking 
for hours on the injury that onr people 
are suffering. The Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries knows the conditions 
just as well as I do, and" it is not 
neceeesry that I should detail them any 
further. What we want him to do at 
the present time is to give a contract as 
soon as possible for the construction 
of a third winter steamer, one with 
twice the power possessed by either of 
the steamers now on the route. Then 
let us have what the people asked for 
the other day let ns have a tunnel. In 
my opinion that is the only proper 
solution of the difficulty, and it is a 
solution that the people of Canada owe 
to the people of Prince Edward Island. 
The agreement is made. The people 
of Canada must fulfil tjiis contract. 
They must fulfil it to the letter. When 
a bridge was being constructed across 
the Hillsborough river two or three 
years ago, the government of Canada 
said, yes we will build a bridge If the 
people of Prince Ddward Island will 
contribute one-half the cost, and we did 
it. We knew that we were entitled to 
that bridge without any payment from 
our province. But in order to get the 
bridge we agreed to contribute one half 
of the estimated cost and we are now 
contributing over $9000 a year for all 
time to come for the construction and 
maintenance of that bridge. Now I 
suppose if the people made an offer to 
the minieter to pay one-half the coet of 
another steamer be would give out the 
contract to-morrow. But I want to 
tell him that the people of Prince 
Rdward Island are not going te make

each sn offer as that. It is our due 
to have that neamer at once; and I 
would ask the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, I would also ask the Minister 
of Finance who lives in the maritime 
provinces, a gentleman who I know 
has the interests of the maritime 
provinces at heart—I would ask him 
also to take this matter up and fulfill 
ypeedily, the terms on which Prince 
Edward Island entered the codted- 
era tion.

THE AUTONOMY BILL.
On the 22nd, the debate » on the 

second reading of the antonomy bill 
was commenced. What purports to be 
^compromise on the educational 
clauses of the bill had been submitted 
to the house a day or two previously. 
The amendments are as follows :

“ Section 93 of the British North 
America Act, 1867, shall apply to the 
said provinces with the substitution for 
aub-section 1 of said section 93 of tne 
following substitution :

4< 1* tfgthing in any such law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or privi
lege with respect to separate schools 
which any class of persons have at the 
date of the pseeing of this act under 
the terms of chapters 29 and SO of the 
ordinances of the Northwest territories 
oassed in the year 1901.

“ 2 In the appropriation by the legis
lature or distribution by the govern
ment of the provinces of any money for 
the support of schools organised and 
carried on in accordance with said 
chapter 29 of the act passed in amend
ment thereof, or in substance, there
for there shall be no discrimination 
-gainst schools of any class described 
in the said chapter 29.

“3. Where the expression ‘by lsw ’ 
is employed in sub section 3 of the said 
section 93, it shall be held to mean the 
law as set oat in the said chapters 29 
and 30, and where the expression at 
the union is employed in said sub- 
eoction 8 it shall be held to mean the 
date at which this act comes into 
force.

In making his motion for the second 
reading Sir Wilfrid expressed pleasure 
at the good feeling with which both 
sides of the house had eo far treated the 
question. When the bill was first 
introduced Borden was calm and tact
ful, but the press at his back had spared 
no effort to inflame public mind on this 
old time inflammable question. Laurier 
referred to the New Brunewick school 
dispute of years ago and to the Jesuits’ 
estates act, claiming that he had then 
acted on behalf of the provincial rights 
and in the interests of the minorities, 
whether Prateetant or Catholic. He 
stood to-day on the rock he had always 
stood on, namely, that the parliament 
of Canada should give full protection to 
the minority in any province and 
particularly in the new provinces. 
Poeing as a protector of provincial 
rights and of religious school freedom 
all over Canada Laurier quoted Hansard 
in support of bis attitude, which was 
to-day the same as it was twelve years 
ago. He regarded Hanltain’s letter as 
the best possible argument in favor of 
his present position. It was noticeable 
at this no Northwest member raised his 
hand in applause. Greenway, .Sifton 
and others sat silent. All the applause 
came from Quebec and Nova Scotia. 
Laurier went on to argue that the 
present legislation regarding the new 
provinces was in line with the coarse 
that had been pursued before and since 
confederation in dealing with this 
question, so as to do justice to ell, and 
make Canada s united and happy 
country.

Borden, who followed Laurier at 
4.40, discussed the school phase of the 
autonomy bill with vigor, and while 
admitting that all members on both 
sides of the house had fall right to con
sider the question of religious education 
as a purely personal matter took solid 
ground in defence of provincial rights 
against federal incursions.

NO RACE CRY.
Borden said he did not desire to make 

this any race or religion question, and re
minded the first minieter that the house 
would deal with the main issue much bet
ter in the committee of the whole house 
than at the present stage of the bill. The 
opposition leader adhered to hie expression 
that the control of lands should be left to 
the new provinces, not only for local con
siderations but in the interest of immigra
tion. Why not, he asked, treat the North
west as Ontario and Quebec were treated, 
where hundreds of millions of aoros were 
awaiting settlement and the receipt of im
migration ? Passing on Borden neatly ex
posed Laurier’s checkered career in dealing 
with education, and charged him with the 
full responsibility of precipitating on the 
country the Manitoba school question in a 
manner calculated to arouse passion and 
prejudice. When the Conservatives tried 
to effect conciliation they were accused by 
Laurier of weakness and cowardice. When 
they proposed the remedial order he de
clared it was ineffective and insufficient. 
When they sought to enforce it by act of 
parliament he declared it was too irritating 
and drastic in its terms. He denounced 
In violent terms Dalton McCarthy in 1890 
as an enemy of race and creed, but within 
three years he was oonleut to accept his 
aid. But trouble and difficulty have come 
to Laurier, and to uee the language oft 
heard in British parliament, “ He site there 
to-day doing penance for the disingenu
ousness of years.” i

The prime minister declared this ques
tion did not oonoern separate schools but 
constitutional right and obligation. He 
departed from hia path and gave a long 
argument upon the value and necessity of 
such schools.

One of the most striking parts of Bor
den’s speech was his reading of utterances 
by Sir Louis Davies and others which utter
ly out the ground beneath Laurier’s feet in 
his inference with provincial rights.

Far example, in 1880 Sir Louis said :
I desire to follow on the lines of the lib

eral party laid down here years ago ; in |J1 
local matters to refer the question to the 
people immediately interested. I have 
never found that solution of the difficulty to 
fail ; it hai always proved equal to the oc
casion ; provinces have been driven almost 
to revolt ; there has been discontent in 
Ontario and in Quebec ; but when you ap
ply the principal of provincial rights, when 
you allow the people to deal with their 
own local affairs as they please the question 
is settled always in the way the peeple de
sire it to be settled. So it should be in the 
Northwest Territories. They have an 
equal right to speak with the people of the 
older provinces, and I for one will not be a 
party to taking away that right, which if 
my own provlnoe were interested, I would 
expect to have given to it.

Sir, I am to-day as firm a believer as 
I ever was in the doctrine of provincial 
rights, I take as much pride as ever I did 
in belonging-to the great party which in the

past carried that doctrine to a successful 
iaene, an issue, indeed, eo successful that 
we rank among the advocates of that doc 
trine to-day the most prominent of the men 
who opposed it in the past. And when the 
historian of the fufcore shall refer to the first 
twenty yean of confederation the brightest 
page he will have to reoord will be the page 
on which he will traoq the efforts of the 
liberal party to maintain Intact the libfr. 
ties and Independence of the local legiala- 
tnre.

The opposition leader resumed his speech 
at nine o’clock, the first hour of the sitting 
being given up to private bills, during which 
he bill to give the Ottawa Electrics! Com
pany monopoly of electric lighting, heating 
and power, was carried by a vote of 82 to 
59.

Mr. Borden devoted the first hour of his 
speech to a keen analysis of the constitu
tional question raised by Laurier, showing 
that while professing to stand up for the B. 
N. A. Act in the privileges it confers on the 
provinces, the premier had carefully varied 
his ground by adding these words : “ Ex
cept in so far as varied by this act.” Borden 
evoked round after round of applause as he 
showed that Laurier, while professing to 
give the new province every right conferred 
by confederation on the other provinces, 
had put In this interpretation clause, which 
carried much more than appeared on the 
surface, being in effect an amendment of the 
act of confederation, which the imperial 
parliament alone possesses the power to 
amend,

Borden in the early part of hie speech 
said he would leave Sir Wilfrid to judge 
whether under the circumstances was it 
not the first minister himself who had fail
ed to treat this question of new provinces 
in a serious way. On the introduction of 
the bill Sir Wilfrid had declared that this 
last step which they were taking for the 
creation of new provinces was easy and 
comparatively unimportant in view of 
and in comparison with what had already 
been aooomplished. He did not know 
^weather Sir Wilfrid was of the same opin- 
km today. (Opposition laugher ) He 
(Borden) ventured to say that this con
templated action affecting the territories 
was the most momentous step ever taken 
by this parliament- They were doiag to
day what parliament oonld not undo in the 
future. The constitution which they were 
giving to the North West Territories as 
provinces could only be altered in the 
future by application to the imperial par 
liament. He agreed absolutely with the 
bill so far as it gave a provincial statue to 
the Northwest Territories. That principle 
he laid down frequently as leader of the 
conservative party on his vieil to the 
Northwest, and that principle he Htood for 
in the house today (Applause.) The 
mode in which Sir Wilfrid Lauria had 
brought down this measure had led to ex 
pressions of strong differences of opinion 
the educational clauses having been disous- 
sed in the press almost exclusively. They 
believed differences of religious belief poe- 
sidly to some extent differences of race 
He had said when the bill was first intro
duced that he hoped that this would not 
be made a party political question.

But if the institutions of the two coun
tries were so must alike that they might 
safely follow the example of the (Juiced 
States with regar.i to the lauds were not 
the characteristics and the religious of the 
two peoples so much of the same character 
that th y night aleo grant to the people 
of the Northwest Territories exactly the 
same rights as are enjoyed by the people 
of the United States and by th@t provinces 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
(Applause.) The first minister had refer
red to his own reoord in the past, to his 
own record in regard to the Manitoba 
school controversy. He (Mr. Boden) did 
not desire to discuss this question from too 
controversial a standpoint, but did Sir 
Wilfrid really feel satisfied today with hie 
reoord on this question, which so much 
disturbed public opinion ten years ago ? 
He would like Sir Wilfrid to say whether 
or not he might regard those words as 
having possibly some application to- him
self. (Conservative cheers.) The first 
minister had declared that this question 
was not one of separate school and then 

-he proceeded to give a long argument with 
regard to the value and necessity of such 
schools. He would not attempt to fol 
low him along that path. This wan not 
in his opinion a question of separate schools, 
but a question of provincial rights, or pro 
vincial self-government of constitutional 
home rule. (Conservative cheers.) It 
was a question of those privileges and lib
erties of which Laurier up to the present 
had claimed to be the champion and the 
exponent.

No one appreciated or respected more 
highly than he (Mr. Borden) did the moral 
and ethical training which the Roman 
Catholic Church bestows upon the youth 
of Canada who are born within the pale of 
that churoh.
ESTEEMED CATHOLIC TRAINING.

I esteem at the highest, said Mr. Borden 
the value of the moral training of the 
children of this country, and I am pleased 
to say further that I appreciate more high 
ly perhaps than some others the consistency 
and devotion of Roman Catholics in this 
and other matters to their faith, where 
they give to the Protestants of this coun
try an example from which the latter 
might well learn valuable lessons. Per
haps in dealing with this question today I 
shall not make myself understood as I 
should like to be understood by many of 
my friends in the province of Quebec, 
whose esteem and friendship I value second 
to none of any of my friends in Canada. 
I have met these gentlemen in friendly 
communication, both conservatives and lib
erals, and I have found among them men 
of broad, generous spirit, men of culture 
men of wide reading, men able to look be
yond the oofines of their province and be
yond the confines of Canada—men inspired 
not only with the spirit of patrotism and 
devotion to this country, but with a broad 
and generous spirit in regard to those who 
happened to differ from them in political 
opinions or in matters of religion— 
(hear hear)—and I would desire to make 
myself understood not only by those who 
are within the sound of my voice, but all 
my friends In the province of Quebec, those 
whom I have known long and intimately 
and whose opinion I highly regard.

MR. BORDEN’S POSITION.
I would like them to appreciate the fact 

that I am today standing on the rook of the 
constitution as I understand that constit
ution ; that I do not desire that this par
liament should in any way destroy or take 
away from that foundation upon which 
provincial rights of this country rest (loud 
applause.) And if there are any men in 
this country to whom a regard for provin
cial rights should appeal I am sure it is my 
friends from Quebec, who have always 
been jealous of their rights in the past.

SIR WILFRED'S LESSON,
It was in that school that Sir Wilfred 

had learned in days gone by the lessons 
which he seemed to have forgotten. 
This was not, however, a question of sep
arate school». If anyone should propose

to insert in the measure now before the 
house a clause forbiddlpg the establishment 
of separate schools in the new provinces he 
(Borden) would be prepared to oppose it 
strongly and strenuously, because ho be
lieved that not only in the light of the 
constitution, but in the light of the high
est principles of statesmanship and wisdom 
that question should be left absolutely to 
the control of the people of the new pro
vinces (conservative applause.)

Borden was more foroeful, even more ag
gressive in hie speech than before in recent 
sessions. It was the righteeue indignation 
of the man overtopping his customary dig
nified parliamentary style of debating. Hia 
followers oaught on and applauded with as 
much noise as the back benches do when 
Laurier takes the floor.

Borden in oonoluding his clear out ar
raignment of the government’s so-called 
amendments referred to the premier’s ory 
in 1896 : “ Hands off Manitoba, there shall 
be no oooroion under/Laurier,” and amid 
cheers suggested that the slogan of that 
day raised against the alleged interference 
with provincial rights should now ring in 
thunder tones in the ears of those from 
whose lips it then resounded.

Borden closed his powerful speech 
by moving the following amendment 
to Laurier’s resolution : “ That all the
words after the word ‘ that’ to the end of 
the question bo left out and the following 
substituted therefor : “ Upon the estab
lishment of a province in the Northwest 
Territories of Canada as provided by bill 
No. 69 the legislature of such province, 
subject to and in accordance with tho pro 
visions of the B. N. A. acts 1867 to 1886, it 
is entitled to and will enjoy full powars of 
provincial self-government, including 
power to make laws in relation to educa
tion..’ ”

Ladies and MissesCloth Jack 
ets now half price at Stanley 
Bros. This is one of the best 
assorted stocks in the province 
We hate to sell them at the 
price ; but they are yours lor 
just half value—and remem
ber they are all this seasons 
Coats. Stanley Bros.

Stanley
GREAT SALE OF

WANTED - At the Xing 
Edward HoW, a girl to do 
general housework ; also a 
girl to do kitchen work No 
Washing.

M.roh b, 1905—2i

The Winter Steamers.

.On Saturday last, the Stanley 
waa ordered to Souris with a 
cargo of hay. Accordingly she 
started from Pictou Sunday morn
ing for the eastern port ; but 
when within about eight miles of 
her destination she encountered 
an ice blockade, through which 
she could not force her way. In 
consequence of this she returned 
to Georgetown and discharged 
her cargo. She started for Pictou 
on Monday with a general cargo. 
The Minto had gone to Pictou on 
Sunday and started on return 
Monday morning. About 10 
o’clock, when she was coming in
to Georgetown harbor, she 
grounded on the reef off Panmure 
Island, where she stuck fast. 
Meantime, the Stanley which had 
arrived at Pictou was ordered to 
the rescue. She at once started 
from Pictou and came up to the 
Minto about 5 o’clock in the after
noon. She took off the passen
gers ; but the tide was low and 
nothing could be done then to
wards relieving the stranded 
steamer. The tide would be high 
between 2 and 3 in the morning : 
but when that time arrived the 
weather was very thick and the 
Stanley did not go out The 
Minto remained on the reef till 
Tuesday afternoon, when at high 
tide, the Stanley towed her off 
and she proceeded to Georgetown 
apparently having sustained little 
or no damage. All is well that 
ends well ; but what would we do 
if we did not have the Stanley to 
fall back on whenever the Minto 
gets into trouble ?

GOODS 1
NOW ON.

é*# f >V y )<■!>

Our Whole Stock.
— OF1—-----

HIGH CLASS

EIMMNBISB
— -A. T FOR —

25 to50 per cent. Off
Regular Prices.

ïomiDaîy STANLEY BROS.

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, on Thurs

day, the Sixth day of April, A. D. 1905, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, in front 
of the Law Courts Building in Charlotte
town, under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the Twenty-eighth day of 
February, A. D. 1885, and made between 
Robert Wood, the elder, of Millview, Lor 
Forty-nine, in Queen’s County, Farmer, 
and Richard Wood, his son, of the same 
place, Farmer, andfMary Wood, wife of 
said Robert Wood, and Annie Wood, wife 
of said Richard Wood, of the first part, and 
Louis H. Davies and James M, Sutherland, 
of Charlottetown, Trustees of''the Mar
riage Settlement of Robert Bruoe Stewart, 
of the other part, All that tract, piece or 
parcel of and situate lying and being on 
Lot number Forty-nine, in Queen’s County, 
Prince Edward Island, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say : Com
mencing at the corner made by the junction 
of the Georgetown Road, with Wood’s 
Road on the north side of said Georgetown 
Road ; thence northwardly along the said 
Wood’s Road until it strikes a road leading 
to the Monaghan Road ; thence easterly 
along the said road until it strikes the 
northwest corner of Samuel Wood’s land ; 
thence southerly along the said Samuel 
Wood’s west boundary until it strikes the 
said Georgetown Road ; thence westerly 
along the same to the place of commence
ment, containing one hundred and twenty- 
five acres of land, a little more or less.

If the said property is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid, the same will 
thereafter be offered at private sale.

For further particulars apply at the 
office of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, 
Charlottetown.

Dated this third day of March, A. D. 
1905.

DAVID B. STEWART, 
Assignee of the said Mortgage. 

March 8th, 1905—51
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Banisters & Attorneys,
Brown’* Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN
Sqlioitore for R yal Bank of Canada

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACEACHLRN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.

LADIES’
FANCY
DRESS
SLIPPERS

A large shipment just 
received. All of them 
the very latest style 
and selling at the fol
lowing prices.

i strap, turn sole 
...........................$i.00

1 strap fancy
bow.....................$1.50

2 strap, veay pop

ular..................... $1.25

4 strap' very neat

...........................$1-75
These are four of our 
leading lines with 
many other styles to 
choose from.

Alley & Co.

IVJore Bargains
I 3NT

Going to Business College 
This Year?

If so yon want to attend the Union 
Commercial College. Why ?

Because its teachers are up-to-date, practical men,
Because students waste no time,
Because students receive personal instruction,
Because our students receive a practical training that fit 

them to do all forms of office work,
Because the work done at our College last term was unsur 

passed.
Write for our new prospectus.

Address
W. MORAN Prin.

Offer’s Ruilding, Queen St., Charlottetown.

Blankets.
We have 4 grades in the pure wool blankS^

«fioÆdeo^arked at a 8Pecial Price> $4-06> $5.50, 
$b.2o, $7.00.

Here are three special values in low price blank-
$t2a:60F$2.90?l$3g"9°0.T‘‘1Uetl,ey C1,nn0t be eq,‘lled|

Flannelette Waists.
We have a small lot of about 2 dozen Flannelette 

Waists in very pretty patterns and shades all new this 
fall. They are marked $1.15 each. We want to 
clear them otit at once, so to-day you take your choice 
at 70 cents each.

Ladies’ Coats.
To-day we place on sale six cloth coats at a spe 

cial price of 88.90 each. You can see them in our 
eastern show window. They are one of the best 
values we have ever offered in ladies’ coats. If you 
need a new coat see them at once.

Ladies5 Underwear.
Ribbed cotton fleece undervests long sleeve special 

25 cents. White ribbed cotton fleece vests, long 
sleeve, special price 35 cents. Rib’ed union vests 
with long sleeves, special price 50 cents.

Hosiery.
Imit. ribbed cashmere hose, regular value 20 cts 

special price 16 cents. /Ribbed and plain all wool 
cashmere hose, special price 25 cents. Special line of 
heavy ribbed all wool stockings, special price 30 cents.

Men’s Underwear.
Men’s heavy fleece lined underwear, a splendid 

line marked 60 cents per garment, special to-day per 
garment 60 cents. Men’s all wool unshrinkable 
underwear per garment 75 cents. Men’s black cash- 
mere half hose, spliced heels and toes, seamless feet 
special price 25 cents.

Sale of Dress Skirts.
These skirts are made in the very latest styles. 

The material is just the right weight for this season 
of the year. There are about 15 skirts in the lot, all 
well finished and perfect fitting Come in to-day and 
have a look at them. *

F. Perkins k Co.,
The Millinery Leaders, 

SUNNYSIDE-


